Abstract: This article examines the manner in which 'macro' legal analysis can potentially assist in overcoming some of the issues that are faced in the understanding and development of global environmental governance (GEG). It argues that the analysis of law through separate and distinct disciplines such as environmental law, trade law, corporate law, and human rights law, results in what this article refers to as 'micro' legal analysis. As such, it contends that this can have the effect of creating obstacles in the development of coherent and effective legal and policy choices related to the protection of the environment. It illustrates these arguments with examples of practical problems that have arisen from the separation of legal issues in practice and provides the theoretical underpinnings, based on the critique of international lawyers, for the application of 'macro' legal analysis. In other words, it argues for a form of analysis that would consider the entire range of relevant legal disciplines in a unitary process. It then provides a methodology for the development and application of 'macro' legal analysis in relation to environmental issues. Finally, it considers the potential that this approach could have within the field of GEG and comments on the implications that it could have on the way that lawyers are trained in the future.
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There has long been concern with the progress made in the field of international environmental law (IEL) 1 and with global environmental governance (GEG)
generally. 2 As the international community examines this progress, there are questions relating to the adequacy of the types of legal analyses that are used to understand the way that law and governance can affect outcomes for the environment. These questions are important, as the form of legal analysis that is carried out is crucial to the process of understanding the strengths and weaknesses of existing approaches to law and governance and can play a decisive part in the way in which GEG is developed in the future.
When considering GEG lawyers are faced with a wide range of issues to contend with.
Naturally there is considerable focus upon the potential and limitations of IEL.
However, by the same token, there has been an increased awareness of the effects that other areas of law have upon the environment; for example, company law, trade law, banking law, investment law, human rights law, and constitutional law can all have significant, albeit indirect impacts upon it. 
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At the same time, there has been a renewed focus on the fragmented manner in which institutions have developed at the international level and the manner in which they sometimes create, or respond to, competing priorities within the international community. 4 Additionally, the future of existing international institutions that are charged with administering or developing environmental law treaties has been questioned. For example, the future of the newly founded United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA) raises significant issues related to the role and authority that it will ultimately assume. 5 Alongside these considerations, some sections of civil society have been active in developing alternative methods of governance that include non-legally binding environmental controls, such as certification schemes and quality standards. 6 This fluid range of what are sometimes disconnected factors, means that it can be difficult to define with precision the constituent elements of 'global environmental governance'. Consequently, it can be hard to identify effective and efficient strategies for reform. Amongst other challenges, lawyers working in this field face the task of creating coherent and balanced strategies for the development of the legal and institutional architecture that is required to meet the exigencies of environmental governance in the future. However, the diverse range of factors that are integral to GEG, as identified above, raises questions about the type of legal examination that has sufficient breadth and clarity to produce such strategies.
Accordingly, this article inquires into the type of legal analysis that is required both to evaluate existing GEG and to develop coherent strategies for its further development.
It argues that existing approaches to legal analysis within the field tend to correspond with the type of legal analysis prevalent in other fields of legal scholarship, which are usually characterized by the examination of very specific aspects of law, and which this article refers to as 'micro' legal analysis. This approach often only provides part of the picture where GEG is concerned. This article therefore considers the merits of using 'macro' legal analysis to complement existing approaches, in particular to assist in providing a broader, synoptic understanding of the law, institutions and initiatives that can be said to constitute GEG. It argues that such an approach would aid in providing coherent reform options by taking into account the multifarious ranges of law and quasi-legal initiatives that can affect outcomes for the environment.
The article is structured as follows. It prefaces the central analysis with a discussion of the use of the terms 'global environmental governance', 'micro' legal analysis and 'macro' legal analysis. From that foundation it summarizes the ways in which both 'state' and 'non-state' actors have generally compartmentalized the component parts of GEG, and how this corresponds to the approach that lawyers often adopt in their analyses of the issues. As such, it considers the potential negative effects of adopting an analysis that does not take into account all of the relevant legal and quasi-legal components that can affect the outcomes of GEG. This leads to the central tenet of the article, which provides theoretical arguments in support of the development of 'macro' legal analysis in this context, and outlines a methodology for its use. The article concludes by commenting on some of the challenges related to the use of 'macro' legal analysis in the field of GEG and the potential implications it has for training lawyers in the future.
USE OF TERMINOLOGY
The term 'global environmental governance' is extremely widely used and has been coopted to serve a variety of purposes. Conversely, the terms 'macro' and 'micro' legal analysis are extremely rarely used within the context of environmental law or GEG.
This section will consider these terms in turn to clarify their meaning and the manner in which they are used in this article.
'Global Environmental Governance'
The term 'governance' is thought to be derived from the Greek word kubernan, which can be translated to mean 'pilot', 'steer', or 'direct' and which was translated into Latin as gubernare. 7 Part of the complexity of the term can be inferred from the way in which it has been used since the 1990s. For example, it is used in different academic disciplines including economics, 8 political science, 9 business and finance, 10 as well as law. 11 Moreover, it is also used to describe certain forms of regulatory oversight within industry; thus the terms 'corporate' 12 and 'financial' 13 governance have become part of common parlance within the commercial world.
In the field of environmental protection, the terms 'environmental governance' and 'global environmental governance' are used for a variety of purposes, which also leads to ambiguity. against which this argument must be appreciated, the next section discusses why established approaches to our understanding of the law are largely based on 'micro' legal analyses and how that colours our understanding of GEG and its potential development.
THE COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF LAW AND LEGAL ANALYSIS
This section interrogates the compartmentalization that has occurred within legal practice, national law, public international law, IEL and GEG generally. It identifies the relationship between legal compartmentalization and legal analysis and questions some of the prevailing assumptions in relation to the way that we understand, consider and develop legal analysis as an input towards strategies for the future of GEG.
Firstly, at the national level, law is compartmentalized into different categories such as
property law, corporate law, tax law, constitutional law, and criminal law. This subjectspecific approach is also reflected in the specialized nature of the courts and institutions that handle legal issues both in the public and private law arenas. Although there was a time when legal practitioners could be expected to have the skills and capacity to deal with a wide variety of different types of legal problems, 38 the current culture demands that they specialize. 39 This has proved effective as it allows lawyers to focus on specific areas of law to meet the individual needs of their clients. It could be said that Ricardo's theory of comparative advantage is borne out within the legal sector. Secondly, the legal compartmentalization that has occurred at the national level is mirrored in public international law. Public international law is not only treated as a separate discipline to national law but is made up of numerous compartmentalized subdisciplines. 41 It has evolved through different institutions being tasked to achieve discrete goals relating to aspects of concern to the international community. As
Jouannet states, these sub-disciplines exist:
to achieve specific economic and social objectives designed to satisfy isolated or restricted needs and to accomplish precise material results; so much so that the international legal order naturally tends to hive off into subsystems so as to better regulate the specific characteristics of the various social and economic activities that are now ascribed to it. of Treaties (VCLT) 59 can assist, a certain degree of convergence may take place, 60 and also there is the potential for overlap management. 61 Having said this, it is not the purpose of this article to provide an assessment of the fragmented nature of public international law and its institutions. Fragmentation within public international law here simply serves as an example of the compartmentalized nature of the wide variety of legal and institutional components that ultimately make up GEG.
Instead, the key premise of this article is that legal compartmentalization is reflected in the way lawyers traditionally conduct their legal analysis. Predominantly, legal work focuses on discrete disciplines such as property law, corporate law, criminal law, public international law or specific branches and subsets of international law. 62 At both the national and international levels it can be observed that there is a general trend for legal analysis to be compartmentalized in manner which corresponds to the way that the law functions in practice. This has led, as a matter of course, to 'micro' legal analysis, as it requires academic lawyers to specialize in and analyze individual disciplines or subdisciplines. 63 Consequently, research that cuts across and includes aspects of a wide 59 Vienna (Austria), 23 May 1969, in force 27 Jan 1980, available at:
variety of different legal disciplines in a coherent and integrated manner, is inevitably less common. This has an effect on the way that GEG is analyzed; lawyers will naturally tend to approach the subject through the lens of a compartmentalized area of expertise rather than taking into account the full range of component legal disciplines that it is comprised of.
NON-STATE ACTORS AND THE COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF LAW AND LEGAL ANALYSIS
It is at this juncture that non-state actors will be considered, owing to the important role that they undertake in the development of GEG and the relationship that this has with associated legal analysis. In this context, the term 'non-state actors' will refer to corporations and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Their involvement with GEG includes the following broad categories: 'governance' roles in the protection of the environment (sometimes referred to as 'delegated authority' 64 ), influencing the development of IEL, 65 and developing non-legally binding environmental standards sometimes referred to as 'non-state market driven' (NSMD) initiatives 66 that are often said to fall under the more general heading of 'transnational environmental regimes'. 67 are not always easily classified; as such the distinctions between them are often blurred.
It can also be noted that the roles of non-state actors within GEG is heavily debated owing to the question of whether their involvement supports or undermines the roles and authority of state actors.
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The primary focus in this section is to consider the main characteristics of the three above-mentioned categories of involvement with GEG with a view to understanding the extent to which they correspond with the compartmentalization of environmental law and its associated institutions in practice. Therefore it considers whether the actions and initiatives of non-state actors within these categories support and reinforce that compartmentalization of the law or whether they operate in a manner that looks further by taking into account other law which does not relate to the environment but which ultimately has an impact upon it. It then considers the relationship that these forms of involvement with GEG have with the types of legal analysis that this article is concerned with. In the cases of both the FSC certification scheme and the GRI accounting standards, the initiatives look beyond an approach that corresponds with a simple 'micro' legal analysis of the environmental law to consider the root causes within other areas of law that are directly associated with the specific harms to the environment concerned.
Whilst the approaches of the FSC and the GRI cannot be said to amount to the type of 'macro' legal analysis that this article puts forward, they could be regarded as precursors to that type of approach.
It is clear that non-state actors play vital roles in the development of GEG. However, much of their activity takes place within the compartmentalized components of GEG and as such they often reinforce that compartmentalization through their practices and through the 'micro' legal analysis that they undertake to engage in those processes. By the same token, there are important exceptions to this, such as certain NSMD schemes which arguably play an important role in leading the international community towards cross-cutting approaches to legal analysis and which bear some of the characteristics of the type of 'macro' legal analysis this article advocates.
THEORETICAL ARGUMENTS RELATING TO THE USE OF 'MACRO' LEGAL ANALYSIS.
Having discussed the compartmentalized nature of both the law itself and legal analysis related to the constituent elements of GEG, it is necessary to consider the type of legal analysis that would assist lawyers and policy makers in developing better informed strategies for GEG in the future. This section reviews theoretical arguments for renewed approaches to legal analysis and the development of GEG. These arguments assist in developing a set of criteria for the design of 'macro' legal analysis that could enhance our understanding and development of GEG.
The first critique relates to the exclusionary nature of contemporary public international law. For decades, some international lawyers have complained that international law creates a system of governance that addresses states without directly addressing the range of other actors that are involved in decision-making and who may influence decisions and outcomes in the international sphere. For example, in 1989, Sands commented on the traditional form of public international law by stating that:
[t]he traditional model poses two fundamental problems. First, states have generally proved unwilling to exercise their right of "guardian-ship" over the global environment. Second, the notion of sovereignty which underlies the current regime poses insurmountable obstacles when the problems to be addressed are transnational in scope.
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In the same article he later asserted that:
[u]ntil international law moves away from the view that international society comprises a community of states, and comes to encompass the persons (both legal and natural) within those states, it will not be able to provide even the most elementary framework for the protection of the environment. environment is a testament to its continued validity. 96 As such, it can be argued that if the international community is to develop a system of law at the international level that responds directly to the rights, duties and responsibilities of both state and non-state actors, a form of 'macro' legal analysis that takes into account all relevant law and quasi-legal rules could greatly assist.
Second, there is increasing interest in the multifaceted manner in which solutions to environmental issues can be found. These include not only the direct measures that states implement in terms of conservation and pollution control, but in addressing a range of ancillary laws and rules that do not have the appearance of being directly related to the environment, but which can ultimately act as the 'drivers' and 'root causes' of environmental degradation. For example, Daniel Bodansky states that:
[i]f international environmental law is to address not merely the surface manifestations but the root causes of environmental degradation, then our understanding of what constitutes an environmental issue must grow to encompass economic, social, and trade policy. Indeed, if, as some claim, everything is interconnected, then everything becomes an environmental problem.
For now, however, this kind of integration is still more of an aspiration than a reality.
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Whilst Bodansky still recognizes the 'considerable sense' in treating IEL as a discrete field of study, 98 the admission that it frequently focuses on the symptoms of environmental degradation as opposed to the 'root causes', indicates a need to pursue a wider approach. This suggests that we need a type of legal analysis broad enough in scope but incisive enough in method to identify and highlight the underlying causes of environmental degradation within the global legal architecture, and then to assess them in their entirety. 97 Bodansky, n. 1 above, p. 11. 98 Ibid. Therefore, it is argued that a carefully designed form of 'macro' legal analysis could assist in addressing some of the problems within the development of GEG that have been identified through key theoretical arguments of recent years. As such it would have the potential to contribute to the process of identifying solutions that overcome the dysfunctions within the existing forms of GEG and assist in laying the foundations for coherently designed reform options.
Finally, the approach of seeking to incorporate all relevant factors within an overall analysis also has significant parallels with the approach adopted by the Earth System
Governance Project, based in Lund (Sweden). 104 The Earth System Governance Project has brought many experts together to focus on five particular analytical problems concerned with GEG. These are: the overall architecture of earth system governance; agency beyond the state and of the state; the adaptiveness of governance mechanisms and processes as well as their accountability and legitimacy; and modes of allocation and access in earth system governance. 105 
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including expertise from a range of social sciences in addition to that of natural science.
As such, it is arguably symptomatic of a move towards analytical frameworks that encompass a wide-range of relevant factors in the development of reform recommendations. It is argued that the logic of adopting a broad approach to the analysis of issues relating to GEG, could be adopted within analysis of the law through a carefully designed form of 'macro' legal analysis.
A METHODOLOGY FOR THE USE OF 'MACRO' LEGAL ANALYSIS
In order for 'macro' legal analysis to provide a broader understanding and inform the future development of GEG, it is suggested that the methodology needs three core elements.
The first is that it should encompass the different legal disciplines that are applicable to, or have the potential to affect, the aspect of the environment concerned. 106 It would be necessary to analyze not only national and international environmental law but also potentially other areas of law, such as trade, corporate, banking, and tax law.
Additionally, that analysis would need to take place alongside assessments of the associated initiatives by non-state actors, which create governance structures such as accountability mechanisms and certification schemes.
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The second is that in addressing the different legal disciplines that are applicable to the environmental issue or that have the potential to affect it, the elements of the law that are found to comprise the 'root causes' or 'drivers' 108 of environmental harm need to be properly identified. This may require an analysis that challenges underlying 106 Bodansky, n.1 above, p. 11. 107 See, e.g., GRI, n. 89 above; Auld, n. 92 above, p. 2; Cashore, Auld & Newsom, n. 92 above; FSC, n. 98 above; Pattberg, n. 16 above.
108 Bodansky, n. 1 above, p. 10.
assumptions relating to purposes of aspects of the law, and the way that it and its associated institutions operate.
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The third is that in considering the reform of law and associated institutions, the working relationships between different regimes need to be taken into account so that overall efficiencies in terms of cost and administration can be accomplished. 110 This means that in the process of re-designing legal architecture, there should be both an overarching environmental goal that can be integrated within the objectives of all institutions and appropriately constructed regimes to ensure that the institutions operate in a streamlined manner. 111 
CHALLENGES IN THE APPLICATION OF 'MACRO' LEGAL

ANALYSIS
The type of 'macro' legal analysis that is proposed here raises numerous challenges.
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Two of the broader issues will be considered. These are firstly, the relationship that
'macro' legal analysis should have with 'micro' legal analysis; and secondly, the type application that it could have to different aspects of GEG. emphasized the evolving role of the UN and specifically the need for further reforms to ensure that UNEP continues to adapt to the challenges that the international community faces. 125 The type of perspective that 'macro' legal analysis provides could possibly assist in these processes.
Whilst this article has focused on governance at the global level, 'macro' legal analysis can also be applied at the project level. It can be used to identify the legal architecture that plays a part in the relationships between industrial projects and the environment and affected communities. In that context, 'macro' legal analysis might promote an examination of a project with regard to, inter alia, property law, the rights of indigenous groups, corporate law, banking law, investment law, administrative law, tax law, human rights law, as well as environmental law. extremely difficult challenge for the international community to confront. It is therefore possible that 'macro' legal analysis could prove to be a useful tool to inform the development of the legal and policy approaches that are designed to tackle it.
CONCLUSION
This article has sought to make the central argument that 'macro' legal analysis can assist in our understanding and development of the legal and quasi-legal components of GEG. It has made the case that this form of analysis has the potential to provide an important perspective and understanding for lawyers and policymakers to draw upon in developing reform options. Owing to the broad perspective that it can provide, such analyses could potentially prove equally useful to those from other disciplines such as the political sciences, economics and ecology.
However, the assertions made in this article have wider implications. If 'macro' legal analysis can play an important role in the way that we understand and develop GEG, there are major questions regarding the way that we train the lawyers who will become the discipline's architects and advisers. Arguably, the skills they require are not the same as the 'micro' level skills that practitioners need to develop.
It can therefore be concluded that, at the masters and PhD levels at least, legal training should include a grounding in the wide range of legal disciplines that impact upon GEG, including an understanding of the roles of relevant international institutions as well as the different types of quasi-legal initiatives undertaken by non-state actors. Such training would not only sensitize aspiring scholars and policy advisers to many of the legal factors that are integral to determining environmental outcomes but would also provide them with a foundation to develop research in GEG, using a 'macro' legal analytical approach.
Such an approach is not consistent with the orthodox methods that lawyers commonly adopt and therefore can seem to be either counter-intuitive or simply outside of the scope of the role that they should undertake. However, the challenges that GEG present to the international community are extraordinary ones that do not always respond to traditional methods of legal problems solving. Therefore, it is necessary for the legal
